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little team from tbe fnlrer-
Bgton ran agatnat a verttabSo
Port Townsend on Saturday,

i Its first hard defeat of the
ley city heavyweights win-
ce of I* to 0. Tha game was

tbrougnout by a series of
end runs and punting, tn

wrtor weight and loam work
(ere" told against the ke~al
la In the case of the first
Mr between the Townsend

g. A- C. eleven, the former
enpire and being thoroughiv

i own ground, won out. m<*k-
tnts in the ftrat half.
»d half the university boys
aggreaslve work and several

tbe point of. puahlng a man
ch-down. but ioat the bait «m
» waa called on account of
!h tbe bait on Townaend'a

The redoubtable "Fatty"
raa made a "monkey" of In
hankagtvlng game by Capt.
>d guard, a new man named
diojr down center. Smith
d game at guard, tackling
Ing several piaya in breaking
>r*nce He caaayed to kick
Mx-aatons, but only once did
I! between the posts Law-
Hi In tha "rag-chewing' at
vtng game, waa in his old
ft tackle, and played a atar
at times he broke through

line and cither got she ball

s were In splendid condition,
no rain fell there was a

wind which at times blew
d. Thl« assisted the Towns*
» chose the ncrth goal. The
I considerably to the south,
m a benefit to that team.
ity neemed to be outelaese.l,
after a severe struggle did

awHend team secure thair
nd the fact that the average
f home team is ahout am
'feat was not so ignominious
>em
i mostly |n the hands of the
m. the univeralty losing It
i /ailing to gain the required
lis was due to the breaking
he Townsend quarter and
gh the line was almost in-
far as breaking through waa
»e individual playing on i«>th
endid. For the university
ie line was done by HarraH.ridge, who held their oppc-
?k. Calhoun played a Mar
*ack. never missing a tackle
punt, while at hucktna *h«

gains almost every time he
igh Abrams did good work
d tackling until he was hit
and knocked out. Rurrowa
wn hl» end, where he .-»ad
'ectlve work, and placed <»t
eberden playing Burro .v*'
seemed to have no interior-
ran with the half, nlthoiurli
:ral K'Hml gains on tandem
>ra was alt made in the ilrst
\u25a0econd half the university
d game and seemingly out-
opponents.
ownsend team I«nwrence
ir game, his pUy hv'ng cou-nty in stopping run# atuund
it morr expect illy in plays
ekle. Marbett. ri*h' Uckle.
iHh right guard, did rffett-
'ktlng and running with the
itiing to make Rait*. The
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Only Three Days More.
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OVERCOATS ) $3.50 1
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OVERCOATS 86 00
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OVERCOATS J $7.00 OUIO
Kersey Overcoats - § B.tK)

Melton Overcoats, - $ 9.00
Cheviot Overcoats. - SIO.OO
Fine Dress Overcoats, $12.50
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'»er»,.«r, »« K>rat, i'aiMS A Cm..

r<»l»\rH or AIK\tK *\D ( Oi l MRU fTRKRT

generally getffng through the interference
tr. true football styl*. wbil« the r,:ntHg
of WaHker* «m being mora «f.
fedlw with the belp of the wind. The
WyHtaf*. at tfee #»rvt.-. aim played a hard
gaßß*.

The game began at J.IS p. m., and was
dtvid'-d into two thirty-minute halve*
the Townsend team (hoatng the north
goat The ball waa ki-ked off by Ltnfey
for the U. of W., and raofht by Dirt«
who made a run of about thirty yard* be .
fore downed by L4nd**y Immediately
after the first line-up the ball went to tbo
university on off-aide play, but the latter
falling In thotr Ave yard*' gain, last the
bal! to Townaend. who. by punting and
burking the line, acored a touchdown la
four minute*. Marbett being pushed over
the line. Smith kicked coal; sear* t?+ tn
favor of Port Townaend

V of W. kicked off. the halt being caught
by Weymouth, who wm downed by Snv-
der after making ten yards. Lining up.
the halt waa pa**« d hack for a punt. whicTi
waa prettily caught by Calhoun, who
made fifteen yard* Llndsey carried the
ball forward for a five-yard gain around
right and. but on the neat pass the ball
waa fumbled and caught by Lawrence,
who had broken through the lino. Stead-
ilythe ball waa worked down toward* »he
V. of W goat, which waa reached after
ten mtnulea' play by Walthera. who
bucked left tackle. Smith tntaaed tbe goal
by a wide margin. Score. Jft?o

T" of W k»'ked off Lively catching the
ball and making fifteen yard* before he
waa downed by Hill. After lining up
Port Townsend failed to gain five yard*
and the bait went over to the university,
but aoon returned to tbe Port Townaend
team. Lindsey loalng several yard*, which
were not regained. Port Towns« nd was
again blocked, and the hail roing over to
the university, Undsey and Calhoun made
ateady gains until the bail waa within on*)

yard of Port Townaend'a goal, when it
went to tha opposition on downs.

WaJthers sent tbe ball spinning down
the field, but Calhoun was in the right
plar-e at the right moment and made sev-
eral yards, the ball having been caught 1 y
htm. The university now tried a punt, but
the ball rising in the air was btown
back, and going out of bounds went to
Port Townsend. who carried it fifteen
yards before downed by Lindwey. I.aw-
rence scored the third touchdown, hut
Smith again failed on kicking goal. Score.
14?0.

Lindsey kicked off again for the r. of
W. for forty-five yards The wss re-
turned and caught by Calhoun, who made
fifteen yards before he was stopped by
"B»efy" gmtth Lining up. Calhoun again
made a punt, but It was caught by Wey-
mouth. who made fifteen yards. It was
at this stage of the game that Abrams
waa hurt and the change made. Port
Townsend again eaerted all of Its strength
and sent Marbett over the line for an-
other touchdown, and tor the third time
Smith made a aad attempt at kicking goal.
Score. IK?O.

Lind*ey kicked off E. Wykoff catching
th# hull. and making six yard* before
downed by fUchardaon. Port Towntfnd
lined up, and punted th* ball again, be-
ing caught by Calhoun. who ran only a
few yard.* before tackled by £>avt«. Th*
bull was then pa*»ed bark for a punt, but
Calhoun made hi* first and only fumbh.
Burrow* promptly catching the ball, and
gaining ten yard*

Tir.je wa* railed with the ball in To.vn*-
end a territory. Score. IS-0.

At the beginning of th* second half. It
WM almost dark, but the gam* went on.
Walther* kicked off. The ball was picked
up by JHnrrU. who advanced to th»- center
Un* before tackle] but so>*i the ball wi*nt
over to th* Tnwnwml team on down*,
who tn turn not only fail*d to make five
yard*, hut loot 3«v*n Th* ball again went
over to the university. Burrow* gaining
five yard*. University mad* repeated
gain* through ih« Townond hn*. until
Calhoun punted, and th* ball wa* >i kM
up by W'althers. Townsend lo*t ground on
the first two downs. On the third th«
ball was punt*d, Attridge falling on It.
Calhoun made fifteen yard* through right
center, HarraU and Attridge making a
hoi* about five f>»*t wide. Townwnd got
the ball on down*, but toon turroad red
It to the university. The university again

a»*a> tfd the five yards. but failed, and »o*t
th* ball. By t-everil play* Tuwn**nd
ma*}" fifteen yard*. Th* university real-

that they were again loslnK. and brat -

lug up. stopped th- pl*>* and gained th*
ball, which they steadily pushed back to
the Town.*>nd goal, almost scoring a
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touchdown. Lbirkness rs;ne ax tod it
w.-jt to Kop, The
better gain*. and the boy* '**«

In the second half. and had It been iight
enough to continue the game, ther* being
twenty minutes more of play, It may safe-
ly I* »!>wrt«d that tbt university *juM
not only have scored, bat would In all
p« c-babty have tied the score. Much
dl**aitsfa~iitm was evinced the
referee, who did not appear tc he wholly
impartial. Tfchi tonchnioo waa m:hH
from away of his (kfMwti.which ra ikied
In the bosoms of the university tea's.

The iin-*-up was a* follows.
Pt Townsend. Position. U. of W.

T Wykoff Lieft end Burrows
L«ft end . Heherden

Lawren'-e, Left tackle ....Rirtsardson
M'-l*on«!d Left guard Karr
tißkmann Center Harrais
Smith Rign; guard At:ridge
Marbett Right tackle Snyder
E. Wykoff Right end HUI. C. E.
J. Davt* Quarter .? Sh «f«
Lively . Right half Abrama

Right half Burrnra
Weymouth 1.-ef: half ...Lfclsey. Capt.
Simmi Left half
Walthera, Capt Full Calhoun

Substitutes U. of W., Heberden. A.
Hill,Swofford and Murphine, Port Towi»-
? nd. M \\ ykoff Wyske, L. Wykoff.
Simms

Referee, Mr. Dobba. Port Tonwsend;
umpire, c. M Laraen. L*. of W.; linesmen.
Prof lb chdolt, U. of W.. and A C. Phll-
llpa. Port Townsend; touchdowna. Mar-
bett 2. Lawrence, Walthera, goal from
touchdown. Smith.

L. A. W. ELECTION.

Twelve Se«tUctt«a Whs I'm 4 the
Stllett* mm the Ostet.

Seattle wheelmen are awaiting with a
great deal of Interest the decision of the
L. A. W. officials at Boston in the elec-
tion Just held in this state.

The Taroma contingent up to the last
moment at least, refused to take part In
the Boston ele -non, and held one of their
own, under a local constitution adopted
there. Itnow remaina for the national au-
thorities to say which election wa* legal.
Seattle's nominees a week ago refused to
attow their names to be used in the Ta-
cotna election; the erstwhile frien lly con-
test between the two cities for the head-
quarters having degenerated, for the mo-
ment at least. Into a bitter personal can-
vas. The candidates on the Seattle ticket
tneref' re declined to go Into this kind of
a struggle.

It developed that Tacoma. with the aid
of one Seattle wheelman, had obtained
one dozen proxies from Seattle members
to be used against Seattle, in Tacoma. The
1«0 other members are wondertng wh/ the
do*en did it. Some say it was owing to
personal pique of one disappointed candi-
date before the nominating convention;
other* are in the dark, and want the X
rays put on five or six suspects.

A partial defense and explanation of
the action of the "doxen" appeared In a
weekly paper published tn Seattle, in
which also appeared a eulogy of Ta-
coma's nominees for the principal offices.

The proxies, however, went to Ti,-oma
ten days before any conference for a fair
division of th* offices between the two ci-
ties Uok place, and were evidently meint
for use in the election held from Boston,
for in the Tacom:t election the Australian
ballot system was tn use, and our "ltttli
doaen" could have aielded their stilettos
In a large dark room in whatever fashion
they pleased. They evidently had not th-i
moral courage to "knife" their own city
over thetr individual signatures, so sent
the Job over to Tacoma. Who were the
naughty boys, and why did they act so?
One hundred and forty Seattle wheelmen
are anxiously awaiting a solution of the
problem.

8. A. C. Pants and Paaaea.
Hotcomb has dls< arded his crutches

and started to work again at the gym-
nasium last Tuesday night. He found
numerous candidates' competing for his
position, and "Charlie" concluded It was
time to begin practice In earnest agatn-

Efforts have been made to secure a
game for next Saturday with Vashon
College or Puget Sound University, but
it has been Impossible to make any ar-
rangement for a game, as these two
teams are trying to arrange a game with
one another for that day.

The team will practice Hguinst the
high school *vtty day next w«k and up
till Thanksgiving, and when they line
up against the Y M O. A. they will have
had sufficient practice to avoid nearly all
danger of auch a number of accidents
aus were had In the university game.

Harder and better football practice has
been had this week than at any other
time this season. 1 apt. YVhittren has
had the men out at the field to practice
against the high sch»H>l several after-
noon*. snd nightly practice ha.** been had
at the gymnasium, the result of which
i#> becoming very noticeable in the way
the men play.

Jim O'lKmnell and Nettleton are play-
in* left and right tackle respectively, and
are showing up very well "Jim's" abil-
ity in well known and Nettleton. though
new to the position, is very reliable and
can be depended upon to do good work.
Means and Cowen are also candidate"
for tackle positions and Intend keeping
"Jim" and "Net" hustling to hold their
places.

At the game between the Y M. C. A.
and Puget Sound University last Satur-
day it was noticed that most of the 8.
A C. team were Interested spectator*,
watching every play with Interest, each
man noticing how his particular oppon-
ent in the coming big game played his
position. It showed how deep an inter-
est is being tak.»n in the Thanksgiving
game, and the determination of each atde
that they will do all In their power to
win. The university and S A. C. will
have another game some time in Decem-
ber.

The most noticeable Improvement has
been made by the backs and ends, the
center men and ta<-kl»s not having had
quite so much coaching The quarter-
back work is much better. Eskridce i»
under the disadvantage of having but re-
cently recovered from a serious illness
He is very quick at passing and gets onto

the interference well Brlnker is too val-
uable a man at end to change htm to
any other position. In case of accidents,
however, he Is practicing quarter also

and with him and Esk ridge the filling of
quarter-back position ought not to cause
any uneasiness.

Ladles* *>Mokfr at the S. A. C.
Everything is in readiness for the ladles"

smoker tomorrow night, and all that is
needed to mak ? the affair a howling suc-

cess is the presence of a large number of
1 "fair ones." Prof Trenam&n has ar-
ranged one of the be>it prt grammes ever
offered at a ladies' smoker, every num-

ber of which Is calculated to make a hit.
especially the boxlnc bouts between the
"tute little Fox brothers," as the ladies
will put It- Follow <ng is the programme in
full:
Mandolin Quartet Prof. Pickerel
S A O Olee C!ub . Victor Ron
Baton Swirgtng C. A Amanda
Boxing

Fox brothers Eddie and Kay. S A. C.
SAO Olee CI ;t»
Wrestling

<»uy Ward and Otto Hlnk. 8. A C.
Mandolin Club
Double Tr.ip«-2« .Schone Bros . S. A C.
Boxing

Jerry Perry and tJUrnore Anderson,
J* A. C.

Mandolin
S'ack Wire Walking L E Amanda
Basket Ball Senior team-

Wrleri Makes Level Time.
New York X v r Bernard J We/, rs

was the attraction at the games of the
Third reg'mer.v N Y X O . heM } a .-

r. ght in Br" >k * He won his t».-> tiia;
heats in easy jush.on. In each case cover-
ing th» distance in lft 1-5 second*,

She - <y>r record of 10!-! In the
rv- *i hea: he »r > the ® yards in s .-6
ar.d the MP In 1" *eca*tds.

The trap shooter® expect to have a

carnival of Thank«giv>n* after-
noon. The e will be shooters present
from all P*ri« of the Sound, ail some
of the matohea will be o.ose \ exc;t-

ir; a tV<>,-. r and W. F, >neard. of
TacOMMk. w;il ah oat off t « tie for the
state ehampw-naMp at live h;rd*. and
Capt. Miner Seattle. an 1 E. A. K.-n-
--haU. of !T4, will try IB( f.>r the Se-

attS*-Ta"oma diamond cshai<«nae oioi*.

C#pf J. J Tw-Ojirralh** ' M..t«
<>t (h<> partaw***# b*rtt o<?m-

\u25a0Kfd*. wer*> k: ' ,*d at iVtnbtr V..
Th* hark l*j at Aiifh-r in th* harbor an<t
a hurrwiw nrtMMT, which firov*th#
»c «in«t on* of tirt? tort* *r4 4**b«d her to
PMGM

THE BASKET BALLERS.
ACTOELT AT WORK PlAtTfrnG
rog tbe wivtk*toirnament.

Cksrek Tea?' *.o. A. Begin s

Series mi 6sn« at the Asserta-
tlas -ftyss" Tonight?An Endeavor

t« Made far Cleaner Playing

?Terser Hall Has Been See a red

tmr the Big Oaaiea?C sf W. Aai-

tans ta Play la Their Own "Oya."

The first fame of basket ball In the

aeries to he played by teams made up
from members of the Y. M. C. A. belong-

ing to different churches wUi take place
this evening at the association gymna-
sium at *ls o'ckKk. The contestants will
be the United Presbyterians and. St.
Mark's. The former are the champion*
and the latter desire to be. Under the
new rules each team is allowed to play*

only five men. and the officials are ex-
pected to watch closely for any signs of
roughness The originators of the gam''

have been working to the point of for-
mulating the ruies so that the players
throughout the country will come tc real-
l*e that It is science. Instead of rough-

ness. that constitutes the beauty of the
game.

At the T. M C. A.. Prof. Gr£en. the
new physical instructor, has been labor-
ing to change the style of play. By this
is me»nt that he wants clean, clever
work from the men. If he can get that
he will necessarily do away with rough-
ness. It is not to be presumed that the
T. M. C. A. players are given to rough-
ness any more than the 8. A. C. or the
U. of W. The fact remains, however,
that the Y. M C. A. and the other teams
have, in the best, played a rough and
ready game. The change in the system
of play will make Itself evident this ev-
ening. and. for that reason alone, the
game will have added interest.

The United Presbyterians will play W.
and A. Eatng as goal throwers. Johnston
will be at center, and Capt. M Bruiist
and A. Bruhst will be at guard. Caih-
cart is the only substitute on the list.
This team is very strong in ail depart-
ments of play, and if the St. Mark's boys

win on: they may feel proud of tnelr vic-
tory. The make-up of the St. Mark's
team compr;ses Capt. Felton at center.
Phillips and Wright as guards, and Har-
low as goal thrower. The name of the
filth man could not be ascertained. There
is excellent material in this team, but it
remains to be seen how effective Its work
will be against the well organised cham-
pions. In addition to the basket ball game
there will be a match at double hand ball,

and an exhibition of class work by some
of Prof. Green's younger pupils.

The Seattle Basket Ball League has se-
cured Turnverein hall, corner of Jefferson
street and Fourth avenue, and it is prob-
able that a majority of the games will be
played there. The hall is claimed to be
Just the right size, with five men on a
team, and the electric light aervlce could
not be surpassed. The S. A. C. and Y. M.
C. A. would like to play every game there,

but the U. of W. objects, on the ground
that it would be put st a disadvantage.

The gymnasium at the university is large,

so much so, in fact, that five men would
be insufficient to till up a team. It is pos-
sible. however, tnat the space obstacle can
be overcome by placing the baskets at

the sides of the gymnasium.
Tha interest In football is working

against the Si>eedy development of a
strong basket ball team at the university.
Capt. Palmer thinks that he will be able
to get his men to practicing before the
coming vacation. This will give him a
good line on what he can expert of the
nen. so that , when school commences
again no time vIU be lost In perfecting

team work and trick plays.
As usual. Dr. George B. McCulioch is

the great man in basket ball at the S. A.
C. If the memV>er« of the club showed the
same enthusiasm and activity in ail
branches otf athletics that the doctor does
in his favorite game, the blue diamond
would make Rome howl on all occasions.
It is probable that rhe S. A. C. team will
be somewhat lighter than last year, but
this is not an Indication that its playing
ability will be decreased. As far as goal
throwing i* concerned, however. It will be
almost impossible to All the place of
Charlie Turner. He was by all odds the
greatest goal thrower in Seattle, and his
memory is still fresh in the minds of all
basket ball enthusiasts.

1; is said that Prof. Green is having
success at the Y. M. C. A. in eradicating
roughness. He is weli acquainted with
rhe originator of the game, and has
watched its development closely.

One of the best players in the city said
last evening: "I would not return to the
old style of play under any consideration.
I will confess that it is pretty hard for
me to do away with the rushing style, but
the more I curb myself and go in for
clean, scientific work, the more my inter-
est in the game Increases. Until we play
scientific basket ball we will not get the
benefits and pleasure that are possible to
be obtained."

AMONG THE HIATERS.

Darks Are Conlsi; In Better?Prise
Dog Stolen.

During the past week the duck hunters
have been doing a good business. Reports
from ail shooting district* show that the
recent bad weather has brought in the
ducks in much larger flights than at any
previous time since e equinoctial storm

was expected and did not c->me.
Venteon has beer, coming in fairly good

quantit es from the San Juan islands.
The supply from Hood canal is said to be
comparatively small The snow of yea-
teriav, however, will probably help the
hunters on the canal out considerably.

Noble Wallingford was ar Mercer slough
yesterday, but did not return !n time to
give his friends an account of "how he
knocked 'em."

\V. A Hardy and Jack Ruppe bagged
seventeen quail at West S«-attlc last
week

F-ank Atkins and Mr Keisey had good
lu k up White river one day last wek.

W H Harris, one of the men who have
the McKfniey preserve, struck a good
fltgh- and killed twenty-two ducks.

H? nr>- McClure has Just returned from
a f-w days' shoot at the 8 winOrnish flats.
Ms friends have been duck since
h .t r-sum and hope he will make another
trip in rhe near future

A party of Seattle sportsmen, who have
skilfully concealed ther names., bagged
s*v*nty-two ducks at the Nesquaily
flats.

W. L.. Ohrtfts and Mr Spear had great
luck at Swinomish the first of last week
and returned ham« w::h a bag of 100
ducks.

George T. Qulrrhy has been at Surras
ohastng ducks. He says he rot a few, but
found it pretty hard w >rfc competing
with the Indians and ha'f who ap-
parently elept aVI night on the prairie in
order to get in on the earty flight. "I went
out about S o'clock the flrs? morning."
sard Mr. Quinby, "arnl everything looked
qui*t and peaceful P-etty »>on a lone
dtj.-k appeared in the distance and I g"ot
r»ady for business W»>; before that
duck got wtrhtn ten guns* range it waa
greeted with a perfect cannonading It
«®*<»med to me as if there were a whole
regiment of Indiana on that prairie, and
that each one was a?ra i th» o'her woutd
get that stray duck. Th» j>v->r duck Just
shook h mself and shot straight up tn?o

the air until M became 4 mere speck.
Then I went home and let the forty odd
rivals bang away."

,

Josiah «\ .n» is -f the ioss of
hfe= prise-* nntng dog Ctr :nnatus 11. Mr.
Oo.iins went to Cout'ev a few days
t»go and s-nt down for his dog. The man
who took the an.roai to rtse boat made
a m;stak- and put it on Um 8-ate of
Wash-.ngton instead of the
While wa;ung fr»r the F*trhav*»n peopl*
to o'?roe th* engineer put H in the engine
room. He .\u25a0ite'pped out ,(>y| wh:!» avtay

»>»e one stoie the dog When the en-
gineer mquirei where ria-
e r.nai'.;* Had got* someone told him that
a «?(!>\u25a0!!« had appeared a.ii taken
b~Si aaa*.'

TV* *fv!vor*1r .verr fccnorafcl* n<:i-\u25a0«
to e«ubis»h eorrtdence between this bust-

and the p«hUc. The rich and
alike are treated with courtesy and coo- X T
»:deration. This business U buiiding "fn^\u25b2 these lines. T

| Bed Comforters. |
\u2666 HAVE A WARM COST 80UND, DON'T THET? THEST COOL A
\u25b2 NIGHTS NATURALLY SUGGEST SUCH ARTIPLEf, HERE AKL SOME X

BIG VALUES. FRESH FROM THE MAKERS. J
\u25b2 At sftc?Good Calico Comfort- At C.»-Fancy Figured Tur- X
X er* <*«*»\u2666>- key Red Comforts. \u25bc
W At .ac-Full Stse Calico Com- |. A; 12.50-Sateen Cowed Com- A

forters. forters.
At tl oft-Heavy Doufola Calico At »3 AO-Special lot of Home-

Comforter*. made v'oraforter*.
X At 11.25?Very special lot Call- AT HorfV-Kine Fluffy Home- X«> Comforters. made Comforters.
A At *l.s6?Large Stse Comfort- At «.sft~Small lot of Down X

ers, fine coverings. . \ Comforter*. J

\u2666 Big Blanket Bargains. I
\u25bc DON'T OFTEfc USE THE WORD. Bl*T WITH THESE PRICES \u25bc

TACa.ED TO THESE PARTICULAR LOTS. THERE IS NO OTHER
WORD THAT CAN BE USED WHICH IS HALF SO EXPRESSIVE. X

\u25bc ----- \u2666
X ®<f?®° ft Gr*r 10-4 Domet | i At 13.5ft?Fine White Large Stse \u25bcA Blankets. J ) Blankets.

_

At 'J,? 0-}***** Qrejr - At W r )o?l-arre. Generous Stse XW D°met Blankets. ; Woo j Blanket. \u25b2
A 12.00?Full 5-pound Grey At 15.00-Heavy AU-Wool 10-4 X\u25bc Blankets. 'lanket. \u2666
\u2666 ?,

At 13.06?Silver Gray Wool } At IS «-Handsome Ail-Wooi \u25b2X Blanket*. j Blankets. J

\u2666 White Flannels. I jj jCloaks..... \u2666
J At 25c (specialV-AU-Wool »-4 ; 1 ' FOR EVERTBODT. J

White Flannel. These lota are not the latest.
\u25bc ®c (special)?AU-Wool 1-4 > j and If you don't care for style

White Flannel. ) )
you'll And it worth your trouble
to look them over.

\u2666 Red Flannels. ;j: j £*%t.£°ra "m"u-ma \u2666
X At 25c (special)?AU-Wool Red ! 27 Jackets, worth from H2.50 to J\u25bc Twill Flannel. for $5.00.

\u2666 At 35c (special) AU-Wool Red j j Jackets . worth from |ls t0 \u2666
A TwiU Flannel. J30.00. for SIO.OO. A

| W. P. BOYD & CO. I
Sos. 621 sod 623 Pint Avenae. i

HOW HE WON THEM.
COL. J. H. M'LACGHLIXTHE POSSE*.

MR OF TWO HISTORICAL BELTS.

Oae Was (ialaed by Prowess as m
Gladiator of the Wrestllav Mat la

Contest* With the World's Chaat-

plona and the Other by Coarage

and Bravery oa the Field of Bat-

tle?An Interesting B',o:y at m
Most Interesttag Maa.

No man acquainted with the record of
Col. J. H. McLaughlin as a collar-and-el-
bow wrestler would question that he .8 the
officially recognized champion of the
\u25a0work!. Few men. whether Informed on the
subject or not, would care to question It
in the colonel's hearing. For the colonel
Is big and strong and pats his lirm mus-
cles and does not say "no" to a sugges-
tion that he may enter the ring again. He
is getting along in years now, but is still
good enough to give the best of them a

turn. Age lies In a man's self, in his
spirit, and the ex-wrestler feels young St

two score and ten. He does not He back
on past laurels won and contemptuously
view the present race as degenerate. He
has strained in his embrace such mighty

and the soldiers had dismounted to make
coffee, when the enemy was discovered
closing in on all aidei*. Kach side of the
cut was covered by battalions of Infantry
on the r"se above and the Confederates
were rapidly bringing up their artillery.
In front, the only avenue of escape, were
two heavy lines of infantry. The brigade
was trapped. A scattering tire was kept
up on the line In front and it was during
this sharpshooting that young McLaugh-
lin noticed a Confederate colonel who
semed to have marked him out for a
corpse. The man in gray was so persist-

ent in singling out McLaughlin with his
aim thai one of the young man's comrades
remarked on It. "iMok out, Jim." he said,
"that man is trying to kill you." Mc-
Laughlin had noticed it. He covered the
officer carefully and flred. It was a telling
shot. The Confederate threw up his hands
and fell among his comrades.

Gen. I>avey now saw the only possibil-
ity of esc ape was to spike three cannon
being iimbered for action and called for a

forlorn hope to cut through the lines in
front. The officers all hesitated. The
charge meant certain death. McLaughlin
was then a brevet major, young and ambi-
tious, He was only 21 years of age. While
the others hesitated he stepped forward
and said simply, "I*ll go." Beventy-flv«
picked men followed him. With flashing

sabres they spurred their horsea across
the open, under a galling flre on either
flank and cut through the opposing col-
umn. In the open beyond, after spiking
the cannon, they reformed and plunged
back again through that murderous
rain of bullets back over the bleeding

i
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New Year's Edition.
$25 for Best Story.

$23 for Best Poem..
S2O for Best Design

sls for Best Article on
Seattle.

sls for Best Article on
Washington.

Competition Op to Everybody.

The Post-Intelligencer will Issue n New

Tear's edition which It Intend* to maka
the most comprehensive exposition of Be*
at tie and the state of Washington and
their resources that has yet been pub-

lished.

In connection with the many other en-
tirely new and special features of this edi-

tion will b« an original story, a poem, an
allegorical sketch and articles on this city

and th* *tate. For these particular feat-
ures the I'ost-Intclllgencer offers the fol-
lowing prizes, and Invites everybody to
participate In the competition<

$25 FDR A STORY.
For the best short story, not exceeding

6.000 words. s£? In cash will be given. Con-
ditions required in this atory are that ths
scene or plot must he local either to Seat-
tie or the state ol Washington.

S2a FOR A POEM.
For the best short poem, not exceeding

100 lines. t£> in cash will be given. Subject

of poem to be the city of Seattle

i2O FOR A DESIGN.
For the best symbolical sketch for a seal

or coat of arms of the city at Seattle,
S2O In cash.

515 FOR ARTICLE ON
SEAIM

For th* best descriptive article not ex-
ceeding 2.000 words on the city of Seattle,

covering its topography, it* character-
istic*. mercantile, commercial, manufac-
turing and social.

sls FOR ARTICLE ON
WASHINGTON.

For the hef>t article on the state of

Washington not exceeding 2.100 word.*,

dwelling principally upon the advantagea

it offers to settlers and investors.

Conditions of Each Cospetitioa
Manuscript must he written on on« aide

of >hr«t only. (Typewritten manuscript
preferred.) Sign article, story, poem or
?ketch with a nom de plume. Do not sign
your n»me to manuscript or sketch, but

write It on a separate slip of paper. En-

close this In a sealed envelop* and with
your nom de plume on the outside. En-

close all In a large envelope and address
wime to Manage* New Tear's Edition of

post-Intelligencer

Competitions Will Close as Follows:
On articles on rlty of Seattle and stats

of Waahlngton, December L

On poem, December S.

On allegorical design, December I#,

On short story, December IS.

All artlclea and entries for competition

must be In by dates above specified.

AWARDx
Committees will bo among

prominent cttixens best qualified to Jodste
in each competition to make the award*.

The envelope* bearing the nom da plume

and containing the nam<* of eftch person

competing will not be opened until after

the commltteea have mado thHr awards.

No employee of the Post-Intelligencer

will be eligible for any of th«;se competi-

tions.
Address all communications to Manager

Kew Tears JUUUon. Poet-lottiligeiwsr.
#

wrestlers a< MuMoon, Whistler. Flagg,

McMahon. Whelan and Purfur and say*

he vo«M enjoy hugging such good m'n

again.
The colonel has bwn living on a srna.i

farm not far from Seattle. lie come* to

the etty occasionally *hen anything of im-

portance calls him. Such an event *M

the ftrst Republican parade here and C>l.
McLaughlin remained to vote for >l. Kin-
ley. A great memento of his past achieve-
ments in the wrestling arena 1* » belt won
and maintained through several hard tus-

sles. It Is a hiitre leather affair (tarnished

with silver plates wjjteti chronicle his vic-
tories The burkle in front i# a silver
plate set In the middle with a diamond.
At least it looks like a diamond?the
colonel will not certify to It.

Another belt la in Co!. M-Laughlin's pos-
session. It has no s.ver buckle, nor dia-
mond It la the plain belt o4 a Confeder-

ate soldier and was taken at a tight

warmer than any wrestling match in the
champion's history. At the battle of

Hatcher's R>in this belt was tak*n from the
prostrate, bleeding form of a Confederals
officer and it was at this same battle that
Col. McLaughlin led a charge which In a
greater battle would have he»n exploited

In history. He *i« but a boy when the

war came, but he had a spirit glorying ,n

conflict and was among the rtrst 10 Join in
IML H;s daring won recognition from the
first, but It w.»s in the battel of Hatcher's
Ron. Virginia, February. Is ®- that he won
h,s commission. It w** near the close of

the war. A division of Sheridan's cavalry

under <len. Gresg was moving between
Petersburg and the Potomac. The exact
position an 1 force cf the er.emy was un-

known and a brigade of cavalry under

Gen. I>*vey was orders on a two day a'
reconnot tertrg trip, with M hours' rations.
Gen. Dnvey her mm* r-onfused and lost hi*
way At the cloas of the third day the

?uppl-.es were snout exhausted. The bn-

fads had ma-hd from the heavy timber
» A DEEP cut LAW *A OPSA BIWKIW

COI>- M'LAUGHI.INS BELTS

corps** of their companion*. As they
neared their own llr.e, McLaughlin saw
the txwiv of the Confederal soldier shot
in the skirmsh. H» demounted and se-
cured the man's belt. When the forlorn
hope regained its brigade hut *i% remained
of the 7a The horn*- of the young leader
was so cut that It was walking on Its own
entrails and soon feil dead. The
was rescued and with a final charge swept
through the path opened by McLaughlin
and his followers. The young officer was
bighly compitmented for his dating and
commissioned colonel of the combined
Twenty-fourth and Tenth cavaJry.

Tbrouah the many Change* of his after
; fe he has kept the belt and It now
in his catunet beaid« the other one wi#h
the stiver plate# and the big ' Kohlnoori"

Died Is PrUes. Thosgh Psrlsaed.

San Francisco. Nov. 15?With his fare
turned to freedom and the arms of loved
ones stretched to bear him outside the
prison walla, with his pardon in his hands
and the hope of a free man !n his heart.
Joseph Beefemn died at noon today in the
San Quentin hospital, a free man tbougn

beh:nd the bar«. For some time pest Oe
had heen tlf with consumption, and it was
thoosht his freedom would restore his
health. Bm when he learned Friday that
be was to t»e free, the effect was so great

that his d'-ath was hastened. He »?»» on'.y

2* v»>«r* of aire, and had been comml'ie-l
for four years for grand larceny, having

been convicted .if stealing hogs in Sonoma
county. I»er*i*tent effoui# had been m«d»-
jn his br 'talf and Frtday <Jov tiu<Jd s<«ned
a commutation of sentence. From the m»-
n»ent of the presentation of hia pardon,

vitality ebfeed.wirn (rigftUai rat»-
idKy and at IS o'clock the pardone»| pris-

oner was fre»d while hia JOdy remained
with.a the prison walls.

The Argentine govern men t has ordered
Mir.t*««r U(ut to demand thai r

evacuate lite territory oi ban \u25b2auxao.


